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Few groups of people in the unÍted states have a greater appreciatÍon for theproblens of dealÍng with small-area data than do urban transportation pranners.For this reason, it is especiatly useful r"r ttå census gureãù-in Íts geographicplanning process-to underåt.nálr.nnerst concerns about tt" pioirems of the pastand discuss plans for the tggO å"."nnial .";;;;.rn the developrnent of the geographic support system for lgg0 a fundamentalimprovement wÍIl be made in the way geographÍc work is performed at t,he censusBureau and elsewhere, an improvement that will affect the census Bureau and thenation for decades to come' rn this paper sorne history is given that exprainshow geographic support activities fit into tr¡e census Bureaurs program,describes how geographic 
"uppÀii work was performed in the past, and ,iscussessome of the proble¡ns that rÀåulted from thå pto.""". Then an overview of whatwill be done to 

i.mgrov9 atr. p"ii"rmance of these products for 1990 and theimplications of this chans" i"i-ptunn.r" will be given.A look at an organizational manual of the unitea states government wourd showthat the mission of the census aur""u is to prooia. basic statistics about thepeopre and the econony of the nation tã-ttã õ"ig.""", the executive branch,state and local governments, an<l the gener"r-n"Ëii". The success of a censusrests not' onLy on how well the data are corleàeea but arso on how werr thosedata are rinked to geographic areas. Figure I shows the types of geographicareas and nu¡nber of each for which data were t"Àur"a"a Ín the 1gg0 census.

POTÍÍICAL AREAS

United St¿t¡s

States & State Equivaþnts { 57 I
States (50)
D.C. (r)
Or¡tlyiryAreæ (61

Ca¡nties, Padshes, & Other
County Equivaþnts (3,231 )

llinor Civil Divisions - MCD ( 30,49¡ )
Incoqorated Plaæs ( t9,l76 )
Ame¡kan.lndian Reservatir¡r ( 275 )

lndian Suheservation tuàas ('Zg )
Alasla Native ViÍrye¡ ( 209 )
Coqressional Disùicts - CD (435 )
Electjm Precincts ( 36,361 )

f ln 23 partjcjpatiry Statesl

Sdod Disùicts (16,075)

Ne¡,gbrhmds (ZB,3SI )
ZIP Codes ( = 32,000 )

STATISTICAT ÂREAS

Reiorr (4)
Divisbns (9)
St¿ndard Comolidated

Statistir¡l Are¿s - SCSA ( 17 )
St¡ndard iletropolit¡n

Statislir¡lÂreas - SMSA ( 323 )
Urhnizedtueæ-UA (323)
Census Cunty Divisiors - CCD ( 5,812 )
Unorgani¡ed Tenitodes ( 274 )
Census Deignated plaoes - CDp ( 3,133 I
Census lræts ( 43,3S3 )
Elod l{umberiryAreæ - BNA ( 3,404 )
Enumeration Districts - ED ( tû2,235 )
Elod Grupo- BG ( 156,163 )

( Tah¡lated pa¡{s - 200,043 I
Blods (2173,679)

( Tah¡hted mds - 2,545,416 )
fratfic Anaþb tnnc (= lô0,0f,0)

FIGURE I Tabulation units recognized in the l9B0
census. il¡
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This is ethere geographic support comes in. For the Census Bureau to
acconpLish its mission, the Geography Division must provide the mechanism for
doing two basic jobs: first, each housÍng uniÈ or business e3tablishment, ¡nust be
assigned to the correct geographic location, for example¡ a city block, and
second, each location must be classified according to atl of the varÍous
tabulation areas represented in each particular census or survey. This sa¡ne
tlpe of geographic support is needed for several major Census Bureau
programs--the decennial census, the economic and agricultural censuses, and the
intercensal population estimates.

GEOGRAPHIC SUPPORT SYSTEM T'OR THE 1980 DECENNIAL CENSUS

for 1980 the Geography Division provideil three rnajor geographic tools to assÍst
t,he bureaurs field staff in the completion of their rlata coLlection task and the
bureaurs processing office staff in the subsequent capture, editing, and
tabulation of the collected data. These tools $rere maps., address reference
files (called GBF/DIIrIE files), and a geographic reference file (calIed the
Master Area Reference FiLe).

Maps: The Cartographic Base for a Geographic Support Svstern

Maps describe the earth in graphic form. Census maps (Figure 2) show the
streets, raílroads, streams, and other types of features an enumerator would
expect to see whlle collecting data for an â!êâ¡ They also show the geographic
chunks outlined by those features--which are called blocks--and the numeric
codes that identify those blocks: t,he state, county, census tract, and bl-ock
numbers. These same maps are used to show the boundaries for most of the
higher-level geographic units into which blocks are classified: cities,
townships, urbanized areas, and so forth.

Making the Maps for the L980 Census

The map bases that have been used for the past several censuses came from state
and Local sources; the state highway or transportat,ion agencies were the most
significant single source. During the last 2 years before the 1980 census, one
group of about 900 people at the bureaurs primary processing office in
Jef,fersonville, Indiana, assisted by a contractor in California with an
additional 400 people, prepared these map bases for census usei plotted the
boundaries for all the counties, cities, townships¡ cênsus tracts, and so forth
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FIGURE 2 Portion of a census map and section of the related census address register.
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in the countryi and assigned by hand arl of the block numbers--2.5 mir.rÍon ofthe¡n in the major urban årãu"-o-e the natio;-:l" prepare the ¡nore than 32r000 map
sheets that covered the u"ii"a states eJ;ä" r9g0 decennial census.rn Figure 2' which represents a portion oi a typicar 

""n"o" map, 2nd AvenueÍs a census-tract ¡ounoaiv; Ën"u" tract r.4 is to the east or rÍght of 2n<tAvenue and census tract rå is to the west or ieft of 2nd Avenue. Thiscensus-tract boundary and the bounrtary for-t"iru cÍty form fierd assignnent areaboundarÍes; these fietd assignment areas were called enumeration districts(EDs) ' ED 28 is to the east Jr zna Avenue, ,i zl is ¡etweei-ir.ì o.r.nue and thecÍty boundary, and ED 23 Ís to tt" west oi tie city boundary.Many of the sane peopre who ¡nade the 321000 map sheets had to take each ofthe fínished rnap sheetsl wt¡ict¡ were in reproaucÍbre form at that stage of theprocess' and make enough diazo copies 
"o ituiìhey couLd iur"'î"i"sors, cut outthe appropriate sections oe eact¡-m"p .opyr--"ia-u"""*bre approxirnatery 3o0ro00indivídual assignm"nt ui""-rJJ" ror-tt¡."iieia sraff. *,.rå-inai¡iauar assisnmenrmaps were rike a huge jÍgsaw iuzzte in wr¡iãr¡-nã.troo pieces ãã"ia overrap and notwo píeces courd reave-a-q.p ãiwrr"re in the uiited states. This was adifficuLt task.becau"" tr,å-ãzlö¿o r"p "t"À[",oär" not arl drawn ro rhe samescale' they did not alr use tú; same types of symbols, and the same featureoften looked very different ãi-on. r.p.Iiln-ån-an" nap next door.

The Map as a Tool

once the map has been marked wíth the field assignrnent area boundariesr â cêrsrJSenumerator using such a map can wark around a brock, rist every address seenalong each side of the urocr ii a ¡oot catred ai aaaress regÍsterr an<r thenwrite dor+n the number of the Àiocr in whictr th;l address is rocated. Forexanple¡ the enume-rator assigned to ED 23;";ïã'rark arong n¡iirr-str"et J.istÍngn:t iff:'T""1ïLlîã::r rÀãiã, such as the hãse ar 104 MaÍn srreer, and show
In that simple act of writing down the block nunber, the enumerator hasgeocoded the addressi that Í", itr. 

"nu*"t"tJi-ùis asstgned it to " q"ographiclocation' This is the firsl-år-tr,. t"" é"õr"pii. support funcrions describedearLier: assigning the address to a geographic rocation. rt is important toundersrand rhar f1aus9 the map is rite"a-;r;;";" or rhe earrh, ir shows borhgeographic identifícatÍon infoimation and lr," i"rutionstrips of'one kind of areato another. when the enumerator uses a ¡nap, however, only the geographicidentificat,ion lnformatí"n nåi"-recorded; ihe reLatlonships between the areast'hat our eyes can see when we 100k at the ,"p 
"r" not written down in thisäi;:ä,:5,:':ï::ï::':ï.!'.ilïn, lt*::: if;.i::: i;;i;'=' Jä s i s done bv
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lrrhen the decision was made in the mid-Lg60s to use a mai].-outr mail-backapproach for future data collection activiii;; ;" the economic an<r decennialcensuses' the form in whích geographi" 
"upporl was provided to ih" 

""rr"us-takíng
process also had to change. t¡o long"r 

"ouiã-"nu*"ruaors take their assignmentarea maps and actually visit each hãusi"g uiii- J, 
"rr"ry business establishment;noq¡, many t,imes they wourd visit onr.y thåse uniis that did not return aguestÍonnaire. For the L970 anã 19gò decenni;i-censusesr because theenumerators dld not visit every housing unit, tnåy courd no ronger write aowniffiJ, .ï:*":Tlo:;l:ä'":'n::::.m*iiil:Huåu,""","si"i",r peopre were no
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To provide a tool that woulil dlo the job a map once dict for an enumerator, the
map had to be encoded in a way that would be understandabLe to a computer. The

resultant geographic product was ca1led an Address Coding Guicte (ACG) at the
time of the 1970 census. For the 1980 census, the ACGs were converted lnto a

series of files called Geographíc Base Files or Dual Independent Map Encoding
Files, often referred to aà GBF/DIME files. Generallyr both bhe ACGs and the
GBp/DI¡4E files are address ref,erence files. The U.S. transportation agencies
playecl a najor role in the development of these criticaL geographic fiÌes. This
was-done with support for the concept from the U.S. Department of
Transportation, ãiornotÍon of the idãa by FIIV{A and UMTA, assistance from the
state highway ilepartments, and the flirect participation of many regional
transportation organizations.

Bulldlng the GBF,/oIME Flles for the L980 Census

The GBF,/DIME files ¡ilescribe the same geographic information shogtn on a
traditional census map--streets, raiLroads, streams, census tracts, and

bLocks--ancl add inforrnation on the address ranges that apply to each side of a

street, between inlersections (Figure 3). The process of preparing the GBF/DIME

files also requlred that aclditional identifying information be adldetl to the naps

in the forrn of Little dots at every intersection, called node dotsr with
identifying nurnbers, called node numbers. This included intersections of
streêts and boundaries.

Figure 3 shows the same area as ín Figure 2. The naps for the GBF,/DIME file
areas were redrafted to make the streets appear as single Lines rather than the
double lines typical of the maps obtained fro¡n state and local officials. For
purposes of Íliustration, the intersections on this sampLe map are iclentified as

noa"" !, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and the addresses at aLl four corners of the two
intersections along Main Street are shown along with the addresses where the
city boundary intersects Main Street. The a<ldress information usually is
obtained fro¡n other source naterials found at Local agencies and does not appear
directly on census maps.

To complete t,he process, a cLerk fills out a worksheet for each section of
the street, working Ín the direction of increasing address numbers--in this
câsê¡ going first from notle 3 to node 2 and then fron node 2 to node 1. The

GBF/DIME file records show the geographic inforrnation presented on the mapr the
range of address nunbers for each section of Main Street' and the associated
adjãcent block nunbers: bLock 303 on the left side and bLock 308 on the right
s ide.

From t9?5 to L9?9, more than 300 local agencies across the country vtorked
with the Census Bureau to create the GBF/DIME fiLes folLowing procedures and
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FIGURE 3 Portion of a census map and section of the related GBF/DIME file.
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using $torksheets prepared by census Bureau staff. They did this by transcribingthe street names shown on earlier versions of the census maps along with alI ofthe block numbers within the areas covered by the fires and the address rangesthat went with those street names and block numbers. They hand wrote more than7'0001000 individual" lines of inforrnation that then had tó be keyed andconverted to a series of conputer files.

GBF/DIME File as a Tool

The additionaL inf,or¡nat,ion embedded in the GBF/DIME fire allows the conputer tosee what' addresses fit into each block using computer matching algorithrns thatperform the geocodíng function previously done by an enumerator. rn this
example, L04 Main street' comes to the bureau on a computer tape and the computerdetermines that it fits in the address range 100 to L22 on Main street. Thehouse at 104 Maín street is therefore in block 308 and in zebra city. Thecomputer now is able to do the geocoding job once done by an enumerator.Although the GBFr/Drtt{E fites contain geographtc infornåtion, such as thegeographic codes for the areas shown, they atso contain some infor¡nation aboutthe geographic relationships shown on the maps, for example, which block nunbersare across the street fron each other and which census tract each block is partof' At this state, the GBF/DIME files stiLl do not contain spatial informaùion,
such as the length of the street or position of the street on the earth; theystill must be used Ín conjunction with a map when people need to participate inthe geocoding process.

Adtling the Spatial Di¡nension

For the parts of the unÍtes states covered by the cBF/DrME files (approximatelyI percent of the land area but 60 percent o€ the peopre), a first cut atencoding the spatial information has been made. The node point,s at everyintersection in t'he areas covered by these files have had a latitude andlongitude coordÍnate value caLculated using a process called cligitizing. somecurvesr or inflection poinÈs in mathematical ter¡ns, also have had a coordinatevalue calculated (Figure 4). There are more than 7r00orO00 node points in the1980 version of the GBF/DIME files. rt took 3 years to do this job with limltedstaff and eguipnent. slnce 1980 more than 50 additionaL files hãve been createdfor the newLy designated urbanized areas, bringing the total number of GBF/DIMEf Íles t,o nore than 330.

Both of the geographic tools clescrÍbed so far have been concerned with the first

ZEBRACITYssss
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Node Longitude (x) Latitude (y)

1

2
3
4
5
6

92.07630W
92.07700W
92.07850W
92.07850W
92.07700W
92.07630W

34.15520N
34.15520N
34.15520N
34.15410N
34.15410N
34.15410N

FIGURE 4 Portion of a census map and list of the related node point coordinate values.
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of the geographic support functions--assigning an address to a geographic
Iocation. The second support function--classifyíng each geographic location
according to the tabulation units recognized in a particular census or
survey--is performecl by a geographic reference file. For the 1980 decennial
census, this file was called the Master Area Reference File (l,lARF). This file
shows¡ in a computer-readable form, the relationships between and among the
geographic units for the entire Unitedl States, its territories, and its
possessÍons. These are the same set of geographic units that would result if a
full set of census maps was spliced togebher into a single sheet. Many of these
geographic units are the same ones that planners work wlth when they prepare
traf f ic-zone equívalency Listings.

Creating the MÀRF for the 1980 Census

Figure 5 shows how Census Bureau clerical staff recorded
relationships depicted on the naps one ED at a time. In

the
the

geographic
Iast 18 months
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FIGURE 5 Portion of ¿ census map and section of the related Master Area Reference File.

before the census, a group of about 300 people took the 321000 rnap sheets and
transcribed the same 2.5 milLion bLock numbers, along with the enumeration
district numbersr census-tract numbers, pLace names an¡l codes, county names and
codes, and so forth, and wrote them on a set of worksheets. More than 3001000
lines were handwritten and t,hen this information was keyed an<il converted into a
series of computer files, state by state.

The I4ARF as a TooI

Using this file, the geographic location to which an address has been
assigned--the specific block number written down by a field enumerator using a
map or assigned by the conputer using a GBF/DIME file--can be related to all
higher-Ievel geographic units for which data will be tabulated.

Each ED has a different set of geographic codes: ED 23 is in Zebra City and
census tract 15, ED 27 ís outside Zebra Cíty but still in census tract 15, and
ED 28 is outside Zebra City and in census tract L4. This information on
geographic relationship is used to classify all of the housing units in the
census to the correct tabulation areas--such as the house at L04 Main Street
that was assigned to block 308. This geographic code file shows that block 30B
of ED 23 is in census tract L5, in state 0t (which is Alabama) r in county 00L
(which is Autauga), in Minor Civil Division 005 (which is Adams Township), and
so forth.

Statâ Counly MCD Place Tract Blocks

ED23

ÉD27

ED28

01

01

01

001

001

001

005

005

005

8885 15

15

14

.ruór óull JU/
308P407P 408

303P 308P 407P

509502 606
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elI three of the geographic products produced for the 19g0 census--the maps, thecBF'/Drr"IE f ires, and the uanr--hav" 
".ï"iãi-iI"*" ín common; that is, they aresimpry three different ways oe a"".riuinn-"îra of the earthrs surface.Problems wÍth thest g"ogtàpnic ,nateriars for irr" rggo census caused confusion onthe part of the bureãu'; ¡i;ld staff ana ttre Àara-usins pubric, incruding rhetransportat'ion.planning to**unity. rtr"-pioËrär" resurted because arr three ofthese geographic tools-""i. pr"pared in å.puãt.r complex clerical operationsusing hundreds of people' eäcause.differenl n"onr. worked on each product andthe work took placÀ at aietÀt.nt times in aieierent rocations, different errorswere made on each product. This led t"-in"ãi"ìstencies between the finalproducts' Although there r¡ere so¡ne true errors, cases in which a city boundarywas in the wrong rocation or a census tract had the vrrong number, it was theinconsistencÍes between the products that c.u".a the greatest problems.This type of problen is siown in Figur"-iìi"re .hê prace.åd" fo, zebra citywas entered in the I4ARF as 8885 insteaã or egii, a co¡nmon type of transcriptionor keying error'. The map in FÍgure s 

"nå-tiã-ã""/or* fÍre ii rrgure 3 show thecode for zebra city as egss. 
-in 

lggo trris-lype of mismatch caused a cascade ofproblems in aLr. subseguent seosraphic producis rerated to zebra city andresulted in much of the aisãonúent expiessea uy census Bureau field staff anddata users. The same reaction resulted wfren tíre data products, tabulated basedon the codes in the ßffi, snìwea a block rru.o", that díd not appear on the maps.rt is not surprising inut àrrors were madei people are bounã to nake mistakesas they perform repetitive creri.ar tasks anã'rrite down or data-key so muchinformation' rhe ãompl"* 
"nã-iurrctiona,1y ".pår.t. processes used to create thegeographic materiars invÍted probrems. rå ,"ii""pect¡ the people inJeffersonville and elsewtter. tto prepared these pro<ructs shourd be praised forhaving done as well as they did--congratulated on the 9g to 99 percent, ¡lonecorrectly' The operatÍons used to create ttre rògo geographic productsr like the

:::"äi:;;:i":"";::"t' these products in earríer censuses, Ìrrere nor desisned

AUTOMATTNG THE GEOGRAPHTC suPPoRT sYsrEM FoR THE t 990 DEcENNTAL cnNsus
An improved geographic support system is being buirt to meet the needs of the1990 census, a system that will correct nany of tt" probrems of the past andprovide a basis for future improvements that wilr beñefit u""r" of census dataand resurt in geographic pro¿icls witr¡ greairo-in.r.ased capabirities. To beginthe processr all ttt"ituutå rererrant Ínfõrmatiån 

"¡out an area wÍrt be recordedin a single computer fíle' this file is calleã the Toporogically rntegratedGeographic Encoding and Referencing (TIcERt;iie ff,igure 6) . Together with theatrendanr compurer sofrware and related operart;.:r-il;-r;ä* 
"ä.", wilt permirthe computer to assign residenlial and buåiness adcrresses to the correct,geographic rocation, to produce maps for ffeld operatÍons and pqblicat,ionr âodto perform the data tabuiation operations for uny g"oqraphic unit whoseboundaries have been recoraãã--ii'the file.

I

;i

.1

I

The design for the TrGER fir-e has been created by adapting the theories oftopoLogy, graphs, and associatãã fieLds 
"i-.ãtr,ãratics (]). using rhesetheories' each segnent of a line_on the nap ¡etween ínte?sections is viewerl as akey elenent, known.as a l_cetl iriqur. Z)." T;;"àescription of rhe tine,scurvature between intersections is-recoråed i;;'separate shape record used to
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FIGURE 7 Topological elements on a map
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drive conputer plotters but not needed as part of the geocoding processo Theend points of each l-celt are known as o-càtts, and two o-cells def,ine eachl-celL' A cluster of three or more L-cells bounds areas, which are known as2-ceL1s.
usíng some of the latest concepts in computer science and operating onpowerful neet computer equipment, the TrGER iite really ís not a singre flle atall' As shown in Figure 7, it is a seri"" ãr-interlocked fiLes, known as listsand dÍrectories, that are accessible ilrrãuqh a master control program anrl aseries of functional routines (2) t The o-åãri, 1-ce11, and 2-celr rlsts arecharacterized by l3ndorn storageìf the ele¡nentå or records in the list. Theseelements contaÍn the data items that describe each point, IÍne, or area andpointers to the other related elenents in the same list or other rists. rt isthese pointers that give the TIGER file lts interlocking structure and set itapart from more conventional data_base systems.Entry into each list Ís provided by a aiiãctorv that is ordered by a B-treest'ructure' The dÍrectories provide ràpia access to the rists with minimalcomputer storage reguirernents and ease of update. No decision has been made atthis point on the need for a l-cell directory, which Ís the reason for showÍngit with dashed línes in Figure 7. All geomeiric ana toporogicat relatíonships,aLong wÍth the feature attributes, are stored either expLicitly in the recorrlsor impJ.icitLy in the data-base structure (3).

Buildinq the TIGER FiIe

rt is easier to say "TrGERn than it Ís to make one. The pran adopted fordeveloping a nationwide TrGER file Ís ambltious but achievable when approache<lín well-thought-out¡ measured steps. To achieve this objective in time to ¡neetthe needs of the 1990 decennial census and to avoid dupricating geographicautomation work done by others in the federar ana private sectors, a series ofcontracts and Ínteragency committees has been sponsored to ictentífy and evaluateother'automated geographic systems around the world, to assess the suitabirityof turnkey systems for this appricatíon, and to aeverop a statenent offunctlonal reguirements ror ttrà auto¡nated geographic support system. As part ofthis process, the.automated mapping activiiieJ-or otn"r federar agencÍes wereexpLored to identify products ãna processes that courd be of benefit.As a result of these investigations, lt was determined that one key to theplans for devel_oping the TIGER iir. ,ru" h;"iõ ãn ...u""te, consistentcartographic base. rt was also learned that {rrÀ u.s. Geological survey, theagency in the Department of the rnterior with responsibÍlity for coordinatingall federal civilían.map-naking activities, striiea the census Bureaurs interestin automating a map basè for tñe united states. As a resurt,, a najorcooperative project with the Geological survey has been planned. under theterns of the agreement, the survey and the c"n"o" Bureau will work together touse automated scanning and manuar digitizÍng techniques, as appropriate, toconvert their highly accurate maps for 48 states plus the DÍstricÈ of columbiainto an automated file that will meet the rnission responsibilities of bothagencies' For Alaska¡ Hawaii, and Puerto Rico and other territories Íncruded inthe census' a conparable machine-readable map is being prepared using avairableequipment' The resulting fÍle of the united states wilr provlde a more compreteand useful product to both agencies than eithãt .g.."v would have achieved onits own and will do so at no long-term increase in coãt to eÍther agency. Anoverview of the najor steps invoived in uuiiaing-the TrcER file is shown inFigure 8.
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FIGURE B Major steps required to create an integrated
geographic data base.
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Building the initial T'GER fÍ'e is only the begínning of the pran to support, the
geographic needs of the 1990 census. Another important aspect of the pran isto identifv separatelv everv individ""r ;i;;; narÍonwide. riis ,"ourd providethe potential nation"ia" 

-iJ'"nnr"nate 
at reast the orÍgii a"i" for work rrÍpsupward from the block tevei i;r" r;;;ri" 

"..ir.is zoneå. ,r,À"" fundamenr,ar:h:i il:.rïii:f li'.:a:-:-:iiii;¡r 
";":rt 

:ï,. : rff 
"iï î:: i,:. 

a u,oma, e man vcontínuum--especiattv erråsã-i!:.. 
"r"'¡å"JãË_=unnica¡.y. simÍLarty, rheseimprovements have. då il;tia-r rg u" oã'iråIt ueneeit ro tnã"e who use rhe

urban Transporrlr:on 
"i;;i", packase iurËnii."ause rhey 

"ùoura make rhe
plannerrs job much easi"il-t'å" processíns ,är" frexibler-unã_tt" results muchäï:"i::";:::r:l3: ever berore' rhe rorÍo'iis 

"""rions describe some or rhe

More Flexibifity for Map_Related Activities

;lti::i:."i:i:":rrers the potential ror srearer nexíbilÍry in rhe map

l. It will provide the abilíty to generate a nationally consistent set ofmaps for the fÍrst time in tt. tri"tory-of-i;e-""rr"u", a set of maps that fittogether from ocean to ocean and bordàr to-fãraer 
"o'tt.i-irr"l" i" no longer the

struggte wirh rhe prourerns orìatchÍng praceiup" inro c;;!îìun", one countryÏt:'.ïil#":::i:. and so eoiln' a' tnã rip""'."n exisr in a co¡nmon rornar and2' rt will p-rovide the abilitv uo serect map formats taÍrored to the task athand' For exampr", to ;õp;;;.thã dara-*ii.äii"n operarion, a series orlarse-scale maps- with aoù[i"-iin" 
"riÀãtIï;;";. prepared rhar arlow adesuareroom for census-Bureau 

""u*"tiors to ¡nake their reguired map notationsr andrrom the same rite . ;*;ii;;:Ià:1:. 
^"p."i Àä-pr.p"red ror tire orrice srarr rharshows all the enunerator assignnent areas unaei the contror of a part,icurarmanager in a format that ."n U" mounÈed on the wall. Later, ior ¿ata users,maps can be prepared from the same file to cover the geographic areas ofinterest, f,or ex-ampl-e, a pr.""l townshíp, or-ui¡.nized area.3' Because atl the t"p" "iír be in ;;";;;:readabre forn, rhe computer wir'be able ro produce direcei; il lis_rinss ãi-ä"*r"phic units ín rhe T'GER filewithour anv opporrunirv r"i 

"iericar tiansn"riii"r-";;;il;;;:' rn rhis way rhemaps and the seosraphic listinãs that appe;;-i; conjuncri"i-"ïir, rhê 1990 censuswill' by definitÍon' u" t*"i"ient one "itt, tt. other because ihey ¡oth wÍtl be
derived fron the same fires. rhis is-a"r.j"r"ã"compríshment in itself.4' rhe earlv field 

"Jiiitiås of rhe rõgo .àn"us provide an excerrenropportunity for continuing irnpiovement, of the TIGER file. wn.i 
""n"us 

Bureaustaff are workins wirh IË;;ä;'to compii" * rårify *¡e-.aäi"å" lisr for 1e90,t'hey will find any new develàpt"nt *rai rrÀs lurãn prace since rhe TrGER fire was
prepared' with the rnap in 

""*put"r-readabie 
-io*, 

it is expected that thesechanges can be made guìcrrv-""-tt,"t 
"oii".aãa-i"n" can be produced for raterfield operations and 

""n"uå a"tu u""r". This is a rnajor advance over rgg0 whenthe traditional map-making process Í¡ras so raborÍous that no base map changescould be made once the rup"-had been sent to the fie!.d.
There is something far nore signÍficant that wÍIl rlerive from thispreparatory ac.ivity, something of ,nuch greai"i åir."t benefit to thetransporrar,ion oranning ;;;;;:";. __Il_tr," pu"l,-ro creare rhe esuivatency f irethe bureau requires to-piepu'.-itr" urpp, ít-was'necessary to transfer the zoneboundaries to census maps, conpare theså ;;r;;ã maps to a rÍstÍng of geographic

I
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areasr and vtrite t'he zone nu¡nber next to each of the geographic area codes
depicted on that listing. That was a tedíous and ti¡ne-consuming process withgreat opportunity for error. The wrong zone number could bè written down, thedigits coulrl be transposed, or inconsistent entries could be nade on the linesfor the geographic identifiers that went with a particular zone. Furthermorerwhen that information r/tas keyed, the opportunity'existeã t"-.ã¡.å the sa¡nã tvpå"of mistakes again.

one of the most significant benefits of auto¡nating the geographic work as faras the t'ransportation pLanning process is concernea is the'poiential that, the
work will be finished once zone boundaries have been transferred to the maps. By
having the map Ín an automated fornat, the census map can be prepared by showingwhere the zone boundaries follow the block boundaries, th. r"in.a map càn be
mounted on a rtigitizing table, and an operator can run the cursor over the lines
t'hat have been plotted and record the posítion of those lines in the conpu¡erfile. The comput'er than will be abte to select, the set of geographic units thatfall withÍn each of those boundaries. No Ìonger wÍIl there be an opportunityfor clerical error, omission, or transposltion.

Other BenefÍts

The improved map production and update processes are onLy some of the advantagesthat are expected to derive from using the automated approach to providinggeographic support services. Of perhaps equal importance to the transportationplanning process is the concern with the accuracy of the geographic asÀignmentsthe 1980 proclucts províded for one or both ends of the work trip.
The TrGER syst'em provides a ¡nechanism to extend greatly the area of thecountry Ín whÍch the housing units and business establishments in a census or

sample survey can be assigned to a specific geographic location using autornatedgeocoding processes. As mentioned earlier, a<ldress reference files have al-readybeen prepared for many of the recently designated urbanized areas, an<t allexisting areas and other large popuLation concentrations wilL be completed inthe next 3 years. This pretty well takes care of the orígin addresses.
There is a special problem with the workplace addresses. often the place ofwork was not reported on the census guestionnaíre with a city-type streetaddress that wourd perrnit rapid assignment to the correct oeographic locatlon.The concern about the abÍlity to assign workp}ace addresses to the correctgeographic location doesr in fact, have some basis. OfÈen the workplaces areIisted by respondents on the census questionnaÍre only Ín terms of the na¡ne of acompanyr and many tlmes a company does not have a street address. street

addresses for businesses are a very nixed bag of information. The censusBureau' for exampLe, does not have a street address: people that want to get tothe bureau have to come to Federal Building 3 or Federal Building 4 at the
corner of Suitland and Silver HilI Roa¡ils.

Corner-Èype addresses are a special problem when the objective is to assignstructures at the city block level. At the typicaL corner, the intersection oftwo streets, there are reaLly four blocks that come together. rD this example,the Census Bureau could be located in any one of four blocks. Often majorstreets where businesses are located are also census-tract, boundaries. when twomajor streets that are census-t,ract boundaries intersect, a corner address for abusiness could be in any one of four different census tracts. ThÍs is a problem.
Even a corner-type address Ís good by comparison with a response that, simplylists an empJ-oyerrs name. This thlril categoiy of work-trip adåress is even ¡norediffÍcurt to assign at a detailed level. sðme of the corn"i-type addresses andnany of the employer-name addresses can only be assigned to rriirrer levels ofgeography, census tract or pLace, for example.
CLearly, part of the solution to thÍs probLem is to work during the next

t.
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several yu":: on improvinn 
ll: workplace and. residential buirdÍng reference

rires so rhat rhese rii""'"iu rí;;-;;;="ä:. s"ogrupil" iãå"tion or major
emplovment :::!":" ot *u:o''residenri"i 

"iî"..ures. rr," .uiå*t"itjili$:"""t-"
iiïiff; i::"9 a'veropeá iroviaes ;-;;;"';o accomprisr, ir,i". objecrive becaúsebu i 1¿ i ng s ; ;'"::;:ii: :: ;i":.-ïî;:î.i:"*il 

iiff *i* ij, i:: l:åu ït,. n. o. 
""Ï:r::::ll" ,ilål"i':?i::.:l on" rhar seems to havå " rof Ji'por"ntial ror ahave rr eve rooeg Índexe s ;; ; ;::"ï" 

" 
"iirålîr".;,n ï;å l¡ï:::;_:fj j3;_ i".l ",tocarions or r¡in s"nãr"iorl' ,o, .r"i"oã1.;1"._ 

".iãi"". 
_ïil" 

informarion wourd
be invaluabl
abiliry ."-;;":;,ti:ï:ili".::.::::::Fäj","r.,"n." riiJ" and rhererore rheThe census Bureau 

"""iiii'.e to rrear vÍews on the possibÍrity of a
cooperative ;
in.årpotJ*ud9reenent wherebY. transpottutiãn-pr.ann_ers'l-;;;;;;".e 

rÍres courd bersse., il;"å:rr iirr'i:i:"::';"::¡*j::""Hiil*",:r:t ïi ¡"ing ;i";;;;; ;.,needed ro carrv our rhe rranspgr¡arion pi"ininn.process. ;; lm*:l;i::¡:tltrips courd u^e assien;ã ;;i;-"-r rhe .";;;ì;act-rever; i" ir,i" adesuare? rs
there rearrv a need-ror ¡ioîr-rever.;"-åî;;*"ït.or worrc..iioJi.,or,", rs is worrh
the srearer prepararorv 

";;¡; to achíevã'rnì"'_r.r* of aerair, incruding rheå::iï::i::""f ,::':,:":lll::"1:trrul,í,:;::Jl:"ï;;",ch of ,o,,._i, ip 
_

TIGER, TIGER, Burning BrighL

The qua'íties of a real tíger were described by. satyenrrra sÍngh Huja, the
Director of Plannins and cJ,irnunirv o"""ùï-Jri'i, oi.-ö..åJ,lîir", virsinia, as
rolrows' xrhe^-r1e"i. i;-";ï' inù"riiã;;i;;--"1_r and i¡-i;'";.remely rasr,eregant, and soal-orientea.i-ir," TrcER fileìiir.let the 

"o*poi", know more
abour rhe maps processed ana rr,-e seosraphiã ,ãi-utio;J;;"-;hãiå ,n.n" depicr rhan
mosr humans can- absorb' ifriir r,.rõ -ååiliJ"rsso_census soui ro, quick
i:.ö1";'JïüLïrïr;";j:*;;¡"',:,*ï:".".rtpromiåes-erricienrthe same time eliminatins'.iìl'""iÏ1"':i":::.:::::: seosraphÍc producrs white arrr rhe u."oi""y or prÀce_"r-i::i,r:.írüïJïi 

*r,r"": ;; i".,rnn an improved
reference firer-ii rtr"';;;r; guarirv oi'ti!"s"osraphic producrs can be;::':T::,::,':iîi,'ï î:::,;::"i*,Sd::*ii.n,i".inn"-.åi"-iJi"n., ir rhe nee<r

:,r_:"¡l iiå:::::åolll n"Jiiii unu the r imeiñ :.#ïr:'ffi, ï;;u r"i",-i iil="
The TfGER file wÍil benefÍt the Uníted States Congress, the executive branch

agencies or the federat ;;;;;;.t, srare 
"na-iå"ur sovêrnmenrsr and rhe::å.Ïi;' ::':*ff ',:1"" ii t;¡" Fli *r*:it l*, ;:::1",,,å,"" :" :,ovÍd 
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